Spring Style
The Old Globe’s 80th Anniversary
Poseidon

Nicole Miller dress paired with John Matty Co. jewelry
PREBYS CARDIOVASCULAR INSTITUTE GALA A gala to celebrate the opening of the new Prebys Cardiovascular Institute took place at the new hospital tower on the campus of Scripps Memorial Hospital La Jolla. The institute is named after San Diego businessman and philanthropist Conrad Prebys. Guests toured the seven-story, $456 million hospital and enjoyed an elegant dinner and entertainment by William Close and the Earth Harp Collective. Prebys was honored in recognition of his $45 million gift to Scripps to support construction of the new hospital.

PEACEMAKER AWARDS
The 27th Annual Peacemaker Awards, presented by the National Conflict Resolution Center, recognized Janet Napolitano, president of the University of California, as the national Peacemaker for 2015. Local Peacemaker was Superintendent Cindy Marten of the San Diego Unified School District. Co-chairs were Dorian Soller and Lera and Steve Smith; Jeanne and Gary Herberger were honorary chairs.